We Know The Way

Verse 1:

E7

Te ma-nu-le-le e ta-ta-ki e,  
A   Au-e, au-e,

D

Verse 2:

A

We read the wind and the sky__ when the sun is high,

E7

Te fe-nua, te ma-li-e,  
Na-e ko ha-ki-li-a mo ka-i-ga-e.

We sail the length of the seas__ on the ocean breeze,
At night, we name every star. We know where we are. We know who we are.

We set a course to find,

A brand new land ever where we roam. We

keep our land in our mind, And when it's time to find home.
We know the way.

Au-e, au-e, We are explorers reading every sign.

We tell the stories of our elders in a never-ending chain, Au-e, au-e,

Te fen-ua, te ma-li-e, Na he-ko ha-ki-li-a— We know the way.